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Elliot, Powell, Baden and Baker Insurance, long-time friends and customers of JHC, 
are enjoying the fresh new look of their building. The new design by Mitch Gilbert, 
Architect, involved stripping the former tile, wood and metal-sided building back 
to the studs and installing new windows, insulation, exterior accent lighting, stucco 
and metal siding.
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Looking Back 
and Ahead

The past year has certainly been 
one of challenge and change. 
As a business, we are bolstered 

by our employees, our building team 
associates, corporate friends and, of 
course, our customers. As individuals, 
we gain strength from our families, 
our friends and from the constant 
interaction with confident, optimistic, 
genuine people whenever we encounter 
them.

Take time this holiday season to 
look back at all you have to be thankful 
for and to look ahead in wonderment 
at the mysteries the future holds for us 
all. Tell the ones you love that you love 
them. Tell the ones you like that you 
like them. Smile at the others, hug your 
dogs, and let’s embrace the coming year, 
the next day, the next moment.

From all of us here at JHC, I send 
you our sincere best wishes, New Year’s 
greetings and positive energy!

New Treatment Centers
JHC was awarded contracts with Fresenius Medical Centers (pictured at left) 

to build dialysis treatment centers for them in Hillsboro and Tigard, Oregon. 
These state-of-the-art facilities can treat several people simultaneously and include 
modern medical systems and technologies that make them interesting, fun and 
challenging to build.



Lessons Learned

Here are a few of “The Most Important Lessons I’ve 
Learned in My 50 Years in Construction” by Jack 
Miller. At Joseph Hughes Construction, we have 

learned these lessons as well and hope you find them helpful.
• Your word should be as binding as your written contract.
• Refuse to worry. Don’t waste time worrying. A little 

action is better than a lot of worry.
• Be thankful for problems. If they were less difficult, 

someone else with less ability might have your job.
• Learn to enjoy your work. Look for enjoyment in every 

job you do.
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Miramont Pointe Remodel
Miramont Pointe, one 
of the Portland area’s 
premier senior living 
centers, received an 
extensive remodel of 
its common areas and 
entry lobby this year. 
Featuring an inlaid 
hardwood medallion 
in the floor and a 
custom-made, blown-
glass chandelier above, 
the lobby is a dramatic 
introduction for visitors 
and residents alike.

Joseph Hughes Construction:  
Your Full Service General Contractor
• Pre-construction services  • Design-build services
• Construction management • Commercial/Industrial
• Multi-family/Assisted living • Mixed use
• Medical/Dental   • Retail/Restaurant
• Seismic upgrades  • Historic restoration
• Tilt up/Steel/Masonry/Wood framed
• Tenant improvements of all kinds

If you don’t see your project type listed here, call us at 
503-624-7100. If we can’t do it, the odds are we know someone 
to whom we can refer you.


